=/\==/\==/\==/\==/\==/\= BEGIN MISSION  =/\==/\==/\==/\=

FCO_Ens_Sea:
::adjusting astroglobe::

Chief_Eng_Ens_Klord:
::in Engineering  checking my babies::

TAC_Cmdr_OBrien:
::at tactical::

Cmdr_Winston:
:::goes and sits in the chair::::

SO_Rockman:
::At science station one::

Cmdr_Winston:
Ens Wendyway: could you ping a Federation time bouy... i want to check the time...

FCO_Ens_Sea:
::right standard rudder::

CMO_Ens_Shore:
::checking data on the lost AT team:::

SO_Ens_Wendyway:
Cmdr: aye sir

SO_Ens_Wendyway:
::adjusts controls to ping the nearest time bouy::

FCO_Ens_Sea:
::roll 2 degrees port, pitch forward 1 degree::

SO_Ens_Wendyway:
Cmdr: this is strange, I seem to be reading five standard years in the future

TAC_Cmdr_OBrien:
::gives the helms man a dirty look as he rolls::

Cmdr_Winston:
FCO Sea: hold her steady please

FCO_Ens_Sea:
::the future::

FCO_Ens_Sea:
Aye Cmdr

TAC_Cmdr_OBrien:
::then rights herself and sets up her standard security protocols- whatever is standard for a situation like this::

Cmdr_Winston:
WEndyway: 5 years.... jeeesh.. 

FCO_Ens_Sea:
::well was fun::

CMO_Ens_Shore:
:::sets Sickbay in order:::

FCO_Ens_Sea:
::Tac has no sense of humor::

Cmdr_Winston:
Wendyway: start looking for a way back to our original time please....

SO_Ens_Wendyway:
Cmdr: aye, sir

TAC_Cmdr_OBrien:
::helm should get it's act together::

TAC_Cmdr_OBrien:
::hmph::

FCO_Ens_Sea:
::Security, just point ad shoot::

SO_Ens_Wendyway:
::begins detailed scans of the area::

CMO_Ens_Shore:
<Booth> you take over here I'm going to the Bridge

Chief_Eng_Ens_Klord:
::finnishes Engine check decides to head to bridge::

CMO_Ens_Shore:
<Booth> aye sir

FCO_Ens_Sea:
::roll .25 microns to port::

TAC_Cmdr_OBrien:
::raises an eyebrow, but gives no indication that she even noticed::

Cmdr_Winston:
*shore* please come to bridge... we ahve jumped 5 years and id like to have a medical scan fo some of the crew...

CMO_Ens_Shore:
::heads toward the exit doors then remembers and to pick up med scanner:::

CMO_Ens_Shore:
Cmdr: aye on my way sir

FCO_Ens_Sea:
::I'm just an Ens with an attitude I guess::

Chief_Eng_Ens_Klord:
::enters TL:bridge

SO_Ens_Wendyway:
::works to become familiar with controls::

Cmdr_Winston:
Sea: please scan for a planet that we can hide oursleves behind.... and put us there if you could 

SO_Ens_Wendyway:
::checks past data::

FCO_Ens_Sea:
XO: Aye, scanning

CMO_Ens_Shore:
::exits Sickbay and heads toward the TL::

Chief_Eng_Ens_Klord:
:: arrives on bridge Nods to Cmdr and move to engineering station::

FCO_Ens_Sea:
XO: there is a class D planetoid relatively close

CMO_Ens_Shore:
::enters TL::::#Com: Bridge please

FCO_Ens_Sea:
XO: several unremarkable ores, a rock

Cmdr_Winston:
Sea: ok... take us there.... put us in a lower orbit

SO_Ens_Wendyway:
Cmdr: reading residual tachyon and chronometirc particles

CMO_Ens_Shore:
::studies med scanner while waiting for TL to arrive at bridge::

Cnslr_Rockman:
::notes that SO has things wel in hand and moves to the Counselor's Big Chair::

CMO_Ens_Shore:
#Com: bridge

FCO_Ens_Sea:
XO: 1/3 impuutlse coming about

CMO_Ens_Shore:
::exits TL:::

Cmdr_Winston:
*shore* yes?

FCO_Ens_Sea:
::hmm of impulse drives::

FCO_Ens_Sea ::left full rudder ahead, r

CMO_Ens_Shore:
Cmdr: reporting for duty

FCO_Ens_Sea ::right engine reverse, textbook turn

Cnslr_Rockman:
::checks mission update on console::

Chief_Eng_Ens_Klord:
:: checks inpulse eng. statis::

CMO_Ens_Shore:
Cmdr: may I scan you first sir?

TAC_Cmdr_OBrien:
::hands her post over to an underling, and heads down to her sickbay where she recieves quick treatment for a sudden ache where an old injury used to be::

Cmdr_Winston:
O"Brien: make sure there is no crew communication outside of this ship please....

Cmdr_Winston:
Shore: go ahead

TAC_Cmdr_OBrien:
<Ensign Hei Yu> Winston: Aye sir.

Cmdr_Winston:
shore: let me know if there is anything wrong temporaly

CMO_Ens_Shore:
Cmdr: thank you ::::walks over to Cmdr. and starts scans:::

CMO_Ens_Shore:
Cmdr: aye sir

FCO_Ens_Sea:
XO: we are now in a low polar orbit around a barren planetoid, near the inner part of the system

Cmdr_Winston:
Wendyway; have you found any signs of a route back to our time frame?

Cnslr_Rockman:
::looks around to observe the crew::

SO_Ens_Wendyway:
Cmdr: I'm working on it, sir

Cmdr_Winston:
Sea: well done .... well done....

Cnslr_Rockman:
::notices that they are relatively calm for such a no win situation::

FCO_Ens_Sea:
XO: yes well heh...

CMO_Ens_Shore:
::checking scan results on tricorder::

Chief_Eng_Ens_Klord:
Wendy: do you think we can trace our emissions back to the time portal?

SO_Ens_Wendyway:
::notices that the tachyon and chronometric readings went off the scale when the planet appeared::

CMO_Ens_Shore:
:::notices that the Cmdr. has a low iron count and his pulse rate is high:::

Cmdr_Winston:
Crew: We are now 5 years in the present......we must take the PD in effect.....

FCO_Ens_Sea:
::charting blackhole on far side of system::

CMO_Ens_Shore:
::thinks must get him to slow down:::

Cnslr_Rockman:
::raises questioning eyebrow to the Commander::

TAC_Cmdr_OBrien:
::she is released back to duty after being treated::

FCO_Ens_Sea:
::event horizon .75 lightyears::

CMO_Ens_Shore:
Cmdr: when this mission is over I'd like to do a full medical on you please

TAC_Cmdr_OBrien:
::gets to the bridge and excuses Ensign Hei Yu::

Chief_Eng_Ens_Klord:
::wonders if Wendy heard him::

SO_Ens_Wendyway:
Cmdr: if we could artificially raise the tachyon and chronometric particles to the levels they were at when the planet appeared

FCO_Ens_Sea:
::4 Astronomical Units distant::

Cmdr_Winston:
Bridge Crew: basically i think we do have a route home... its in teh comm badges.... we must find a way to use them to help us return.. but im open for other sugestions

TAC_Cmdr_OBrien:
::she resumes her post, and notes the communications ban to other ships::

Cmdr_Winston:
wendyway; check up on that...

FCO_Ens_Sea:
::slow glide in the eddies of spzce::

FCO_Ens_Sea:
space

SO_Ens_Wendyway:
Klord: I'm scanning now, sir

CMO_Ens_Shore:
Capt: The PD states that we can't interfere with the natural development of an alien civilization.....what does it have to do with this?

Cmdr_Winston:
*kord* was there any effect on the engines when we went through the temporal disturbance

SO_Ens_Wendyway:
Klord: yes, we easily track our ion trail back to the event horizon

FCO_Ens_Sea:
::looking for weather bouys::

Cmdr_Winston:
Shore; it also says we cant do anything that changes the time line

Cnslr_Rockman:
Winston: I agree with Ensign Wendyway.  However, if we artificially generate a tachyon field, we could unnaturally rip a hole in the space-time continuum.

FCO_Ens_Sea:
::sees that Tac is back, (mental sigh)::

CMO_Ens_Shore:
::walks over to Klord and runs a scan on him;:

CMO_Ens_Shore:
Cmdr: yes sir must have missed that paragraph

SO_Ens_Wendyway:
Cmdr: what if we look for another way back then?

Cmdr_Winston:
wendyway, rockman: try that.. but send a probe..... if its possible

Chief_Eng_Ens_Klord:
Wendy: once there maybe we could find the signal from the com badges and use them as a beacon?

CMO_Ens_Shore:
::nothing wrong with Klord...must be all those Klingon antibodies::

SO_Ens_Wendyway:
Klord: it's possible

Cnslr_Rockman:
::gets up and moves to science two::

Cnslr_Rockman:
::activates console::

Chief_Eng_Ens_Klord:
:: grimaces at Shore::

FCO_Ens_Sea:
CO: we could always travel to the Guardian of Forever and seek advice

TAC_Cmdr_OBrien:
::she runs an active scan but finds nothing::

SO_Ens_Wendyway:
::triangulates the precise location of the Callisto when the planet appeared

Cmdr_Winston:
::looks at sea:::

Cnslr_Rockman:
Wendyway:  is the best way to generate a tachyon field through th nacelles?

FCO_Ens_Sea:
::looks back::

Cmdr_Winston:
wendyway: is there a way we coud use the comm badges as a focus point?

CMO_Ens_Shore:
Klord: you are as healthy as a Regallian ox

CMO_Ens_Shore:
::walks over to the FCO and runs scan::

Cnslr_Rockman:
::waiting for Wendyway to finish scanning::

FCO_Ens_Sea:
XO: we could be in a time that was never meant to occur, we could be in an impure timeline::

Chief_Eng_Ens_Klord:
Wendy: we should use the scanner array to generate the tacyon field

SO_Ens_Wendyway:
Cmdr: are you suggesting that we use the comm badges as a becon to our original time??

Cmdr_Winston:
Sea: true... but how can we be for certain...

Cnslr_Rockman:
::overhears Klord::you mean the main deflector?

Cmdr_Winston:
Wendyway.. yes

FCO_Ens_Sea:
XO: only the Guardian would know

CMO_Ens_Shore:
FCO: you check out too....though I notice your heart rate is high

SO_Ens_Wendyway:
Klord: I think the main deflector would generate the most powerful field

Cmdr_Winston:
we have locks on the badges that we scaned.. if we coud lock onto my badge that i supposedly sent we might be able to find our way home

FCO_Ens_Sea:
::goes back to piloting the ship::

Chief_Eng_Ens_Klord:
Wendy :ok I think I can rig that up in no time

Cnslr_Rockman:
::wonders if anyone on the bridge can actually see him::

CMO_Ens_Shore:
::walks over to the SO and runs scan:::

Cmdr_Winston:
Shore: Sea's heart rate is high?.... Sea you work to hard steering the ship ::grins:::

TAC_Cmdr_OBrien:
::smirks at Winston's comment::

CMO_Ens_Shore:
Cmdr: yes sir could be all the excitement....yours is high too sir

SO_Ens_Wendyway:
Cmdr: I believe the tachyon and chonometric particals created what was almost a transporter effect

FCO_Ens_Sea:
XO: I regret that I have but one heart to give :)

CMO_Ens_Shore:
Cmdr: I'm checking all the others now

Cmdr_Winston:
Shore: mine is always high... i thrive on pressure :)

FCO_Ens_Sea:
:: mental :P at Tac::

SO_Ens_Wendyway:
Cmdr: if we can lock on to the badges and recreate the particle field, we might be able to transport ourselves back

CMO_Ens_Shore:
:::notices that the SO's heart rate is above normal also::

Cmdr_Winston:
Wendyway: really..... lok into that.....

CMO_Ens_Shore:
Cmdr: yes sir but I think you need a vacation.....too much pressure on you lately

Cnslr_Rockman:
::remembers that the CMO has walked past him twice without even waving her scanner in his general direction::

FCO_Ens_Sea:
::should have listened to the old man and stayed on the farm::

SO_Ens_Wendyway:
Cmdr: the particle levels are rising again

Cmdr_Winston:
Wendyway: understood..

CMO_Ens_Shore:
::turns and frowns at the Cnslr::::

FCO_Ens_Sea:
::sigh::

Cmdr_Winston:
Sea: open viewscreen

CMO_Ens_Shore:
:::then walks over to him:::

TAC_Cmdr_OBrien:
::catches sight of the warning levels she had set, but hears Wendyway make her annoucement, so she stays quiet::

Cnslr_Rockman:
::quickly averts his attention to his console::

FCO_Ens_Sea:
XO: screen on

CMO_Ens_Shore:
Cnslr: how are you today?

Cmdr_Winston:
:::looking:::

Chief_Eng_Ens_Klord:
Cmdr:a brief bust of tacyon particals into the remaining cronometric field could excite the particals enough to regenerate the field

FCO_Ens_Sea:
::resists temptation to make a wise crack at the open screen order::

Cnslr_Rockman:
::pretending to not notice the CMO::

Cmdr_Winston:
Klord: is that our only chance?

FCO_Ens_Sea:
::decides not good for career::

CMO_Ens_Shore:
:::taps Cnslr on shoulder::: Cnslr: answer my question please

Chief_Eng_Ens_Klord:
Cmdr: I believe so sir

CMO_Ens_Shore:
:::turns scan toward the Cnslr and turns it on::::

SO_Ens_Wendyway:
Klord: we need to establish a link to the comm badges...otherwise we could end up another five years in the future

SO_Ens_Wendyway:
Klord: do you have any suggestions?

Cmdr_Winston:
Klord: try it.. send a probe... tell it so send us a message if it can lock onto my comm badge 

Cnslr_Rockman:
::almost jumps out of the chair at the CMO's tap::

FCO_Ens_Sea:
::rudders amidships, charging batteries::

Cnslr_Rockman:
CMO: Doc!  I'm sorry, what did you say?

Cmdr_Winston:
Sea: full reverse

CMO_Ens_Shore:
::::notices that the Cnslr. heart rate just went up:::

FCO_Ens_Sea:
all astern

SO_Ens_Wendyway:
Cmdr: the particle firld is surging toward the ship

CMO_Ens_Shore:
::::also notices that the Cnslr. is jumpy:::

FCO_Ens_Sea:
XO: helm answering all astern

Cmdr_Winston:
wendyway: ok.... im seeing it on the screen

CMO_Ens_Shore:
Cnslr: how are you today? Feeling ok?

SO_Ens_Wendyway:
Cmdr: the planet seems to be fading in and out again

Chief_Eng_Ens_Klord:
Wendy:If we return to the event horizon when we recreate the field it should open a window .....

Cnslr_Rockman:
CMO: ye..yeah, I'm...fine.  Why do you ask?

FCO_Ens_Sea:
XO: the field is attracted to us and pursuing

Chief_Eng_Ens_Klord:
Wendy: then we can lock on to the Cmdrs signal

Cmdr_Winston:
::tapps on arm rests::::

FCO_Ens_Sea:
XO: permission to use the warp engines

CMO_Ens_Shore:
Cnslr: just following the Cmdr. orders sir and running scans on all the crew

SO_Ens_Wendyway:
Klord: it should work...

Cnslr_Rockman:
::averts eyes from the CMO::

CMO_Ens_Shore:
::::thinking what is he hiding?:::

Cmdr_Winston:
Sea: if we can do it safely.. going to warp in the middle of a solar system can be dangerous you know ens

CMO_Ens_Shore:
Cnslr: may I continue with my scan?

FCO_Ens_Sea:
XO: what choice do we have?

Chief_Eng_Ens_Klord:
Wendy: fill in the Cmdr I'll get started in engineering

Cmdr_Winston:
Shore: continue scanning the cnslr.... im sure he enjoys it....

FCO_Ens_Sea:
XO: we are at .75c

Cnslr_Rockman:
::throws a dagger-like glare at the Commander::

Cnslr_Rockman:
CMO:Go ahead, Doc.

SO_Ens_Wendyway:
Cmdr: we need to return to these co-ordinates ::hands cmdr a PADD::

CMO_Ens_Shore:
Cmdr: aye sir will do ::::runs tricorder up and down the Cnslr's body:::

Cnslr_Rockman:
::tried to concentrate on his console::

SO_Ens_Wendyway:
Cmdr: that is the location of the event horizon

Cmdr_Winston:
Crew: brace for a bumpy ride...... CMO take a seat and continue later

CMO_Ens_Shore:
hummmm:::::notices that the Cnslr also has a high heart rate and wonders why?::::

Cmdr_Winston:
Wendyway; so you think that is teh way to return?

CMO_Ens_Shore:
Cnslr: do you feel funny in anyway?

Chief_Eng_Ens_Klord:
Wendy: ready to generate field now

Cmdr_Winston:
Wendyway; yes or no?

Cnslr_Rockman:
::turns to CMO::I siad I was fine, Doctor.  Are you finished?

SO_Ens_Wendyway:
Cmdr: i think it's our best chance, sir

Cmdr_Winston:
wendyway: then go to those coords

FCO_Ens_Sea:
XO: full impulse

SO_Ens_Wendyway:
::sends coordinates to FCO

Chief_Eng_Ens_Klord:
::standing by for orders to generate tacyon burst::

Cmdr_Winston:
Wendyway: find my comm badge and return uis to our regular Timeline

CMO_Ens_Shore:
Cnslr: yes but please report to Sickbay when your tour is over

FCO_Ens_Sea:
XO: we are slowing, field is creating drag

Cnslr_Rockman:
CMO: my tour?  Don't you mean my shift?

CMO_Ens_Shore:
:::thinks maybe the Cnslr needs some R & R time too::::

SO_Ens_Wendyway:
::scans cluster for cmdr's comm badge::

CMO_Ens_Shore:
Cnslr: yes a slip on words....sorry

SO_Ens_Wendyway:
Cmdr: i've found the signal from your badge, sir, locking on...

Cnslr_Rockman:
CMO: of course, I would gladly wait until my tour is over...

FCO_Ens_Sea:
XO: drag on engines is causing them to begin to overheat

Cmdr_Winston:
Wendyway: when you find mine... punch  a hole in the timeline and let us returm to our origianl time

Cmdr_Winston:
Sea: stand down from warp

CMO_Ens_Shore:
Cnslr: no when your shift is over please

FCO_Ens_Sea:
::return to nrmal space::

Cnslr_Rockman:
CMO: I'll try my best to get there, Doc.

CMO_Ens_Shore:
Cnslr: acknowledged

SO_Ens_Wendyway:
*klord* can you reroute more power to this console? I'm having trouble establishing a lock

Cmdr_Winston:
:::looks at cnslr and rolls eyes, shakes head::::

CMO_Ens_Shore:
:::walks over to the Cmdr::::

Chief_Eng_Ens_Klord:
Wendy:Transfering power now

Cmdr_Winston:
crew: all take their seats

Cnslr_Rockman:
::notices the Commander's gestures out of the corner of his eye and ignores it::

CMO_Ens_Shore:
Cmdr: everyone checks out here..only abnormality is the high heart rate

Cmdr_Winston:
wendyway: have you found my signal

SO_Ens_Wendyway:
Cmdr: I have a lock on your badge...we should begin generating the field now

Cmdr_Winston:
Shore: aye.. thats good.....

CMO_Ens_Shore:
:::looks around for an empty chair::

Cmdr_Winston:
Wendyway.. yes

Chief_Eng_Ens_Klord:
Wendy we need that burst now

CMO_Ens_Shore:
:::walks over to Med 1 and sits in chair:::

Cmdr_Winston:
Shore: heart rates i can deal with. rapid aging i cannot

Cnslr_Rockman:
::locks out science two and exits the bridge::

CMO_Ens_Shore:
Cmdr: I understand that why I think you need a little down time

Cmdr_Winston:
Wendyway: wahts going on....

Cnslr_Rockman (Sound - deck.wav):
Computer: shuttle hanger deck.

CMO_Ens_Shore:
::::buckles belt around waist...could be a rough ride:::

SO_Ens_Wendyway:
Cmdr: we need that field now

Cmdr_Winston:
Wendyway: generate it

SO_Ens_Wendyway:
*klord* generate that burst now

Chief_Eng_Ens_Klord:
::sends tacyon burst::

Cnslr_Rockman:
::exits the TL and walks down corridor to the shuttle bay::

Cmdr_Winston:
Wendyway: punch that hole in time to save nine.. errr callisto

Mark_AGM:
ACTION: EVERYTHING GOES DEAD!!!

Mark_AGM:
ACTION: SENSORS, LIGHTS, CONSOLES, VIEWSCREEN, EVERYTHING

Cnslr_Rockman:
::sees the lights go out and begins to run for the bay::

Cmdr_Winston:
:::looks around::: TAC: emergency lighting

CMO_Ens_Shore:
:::notices that the ship has stopped dead in space:::

Mark_AGM:
NOTE: No emergency lighting either.

FCO_Ens_Sea:
XO: negative helm

Mark_AGM:
ACTION: SHAKING STARTS

Cmdr_Winston:
sea; ok..... OPS; status report!

Cnslr_Rockman:
::reaches the bay entrance and tries the manual override for the door::

SO_Ens_Wendyway:
::searches for hand held light::

Chief_Eng_Ens_Klord:
::punches franticly at eng. console::

CMO_Ens_Shore:
:::notices that the Cnslr has left his post:::

Mark_AGM:
ACTION:  SHIP BEGINS TO LURCH, THROWING PEOPLE AROUND

FCO_Ens_Sea:
::falls over console::

SO_Ens_Wendyway:
:: clutches onto console::

Cmdr_Winston:
::grabs onto my chair:::::

Cnslr_Rockman:
::hangs on to the override lever to stay upright::

Mark_AGM:
ACTION: EVERYTHING SUDDENLY STOPS

FCO_Ens_Sea:
thud

CMO_Ens_Shore:
:::lurches to left side.....lurches to right::

Cmdr_Winston:
::: gets in chair and buckles up:::: mutters things:::::

SO_Ens_Wendyway:
::falls to floor::

FCO_Ens_Sea:
::gets back to helm::

SO_Ens_Wendyway:
::deck::

Cnslr_Rockman:
::shuttle bay entrance door opens.  The bay is dark::

Mark_AGM:
ACTION: Everything Comes back online at once.

Cmdr_Winston:
OPS: status report now!

Chief_Eng_Ens_Klord:
::remains firm at engineerin console::

FCO_Ens_Sea:
XO: green lights on helm''

SO_Ens_Wendyway:
::blinks in the sudden light::

Cnslr_Rockman:
::sees the lights back on and bolts for the nearest shuttle::

SO_Ens_Wendyway:
::stands up and checks readings::

CMO_Ens_Shore:
:::shakes head and reaches to pick up tricorder that fell to floor:::

Cmdr_Winston:
OPS: ????? report

SO_Ens_Wendyway:
::pings nearest time bouy::

Chief_Eng_Ens_Klord:
Cmdr: all ship systems are back on line

CMO_Ens_Shore:
Cmdr: Excuse me sir where is the Cnslr?

Cmdr_Winston:
Wendyway: ping a time beacon

FCO_Ens_Sea:
XO: there is no planet ahead of us

SO_Ens_Wendyway:
Cmdr: ping of Federation time bouy shows we are back to our original time

Cmdr_Winston:
sea: thank you....

Cmdr_Winston:
::::: realxes a bit:::::

Cnslr_Rockman:
::throws combadge into shuttle and programs it to launch immediately::

Cmdr_Winston:
Wendyway, Sea: comm badges?

Cmdr_Winston:
shore: i dont know.....

FCO_Ens_Sea:
XO: someone is firing up a shuttle

Cmdr_Winston:
sea: what?

FCO_Ens_Sea:
XO: red light in shuttle bay

Cnslr_Rockman:
::runs over to next shuttle and programs it to self destruct::

SO_Ens_Wendyway:
Cmdr: Scans are not picking up comm signals, sir

Cmdr_Winston:
Sea; close shuttebay doors

CMO_Ens_Shore:
::unbuckles belt::: Computer: scan for the Cnslr please

FCO_Ens_Sea:
XO: acknowledged

Cmdr_Winston:
Sea: what is he doing there

FCO_Ens_Sea:
XO: power surge in shuttle2

Chief_Eng_Ens_Klord:
Cmdr: I can overide shuttle bay from here

Cnslr_Rockman:
::bolts for the manual override of bay doors and locks them open::

Cmdr_Winston:
Klord : do so

FCO_Ens_Sea:
XO: encoded to self destruct

Chief_Eng_Ens_Klord:
Cmdr: aye

Cmdr_Winston:
TAC: have a sec team go down there and get him

Cmdr_Winston:
sea: overide it

FCO_Ens_Sea:
XO: recomend red alert

Cmdr_Winston:
sea; take us to red alert

FCO_Ens_Sea:
XO: I'm trying

CMO_Ens_Shore:
Cmdr: the computer detects the Cnslr's signal coming from the first shuttle

Cmdr_Winston:
Shore: beam him to the brig

FCO_Ens_Sea:
All decks rig for general quarters

Chief_Eng_Ens_Klord:
Cmdr: we nead to eject the shuttle now

CMO_Ens_Shore:
Cmdr: aye sir

Cmdr_Winston:
Klord: eject it..... if need be

Cmdr_Winston:
sea: prepare to get us out to safe range

CMO_Ens_Shore:
#Sec: get a lock on the Cnslr's comm and beam indirectly into the brig

FCO_Ens_Sea:
XO: shuttle is building to detonate

Cnslr_Rockman:
::shuttle on self destruct stops its countdown::

FCO_Ens_Sea:
XO: warp engines online

Cmdr_Winston:
Klord:??

Chief_Eng_Ens_Klord:
::engages emergancy launce procidures

Cnslr_Rockman:
::hops in second shuttle and closes hatch::

Cmdr_Winston:
Klord: is is launched?

CMO_Ens_Shore:
<Sec> aye CMO transporter locking and beaming

FCO_Ens_Sea:
XO: shuttle is powering  down

Cmdr_Winston:
TAC: what about that sec team?

CMO_Ens_Shore:
<Sec> err excuse me CMO it's only a comm badge

FCO_Ens_Sea:
::fast and furious at the controls::

Chief_Eng_Ens_Klord:
Cmdr: the shuttle is away

SO_Ens_Wendyway:
Cmdr: we could flood the shuttle bay with nerve gas

CMO_Ens_Shore:
Cmdr: the Sec says it's only the Cnslr's comm badge

Cmdr_Winston:
Klord: is someone on it?
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CMO_Ens_Shore:
Cmdr: he must have taken it off

Chief_Eng_Ens_Klord:
Cmdr: no only a com badge

Cnslr_Rockman:
::second shuttle launches::heading for the rift in the tachyon field

Cnslr_Rockman:
:

CMO_Ens_Shore:
:::wipes brow::

FCO_Ens_Sea:
::rides shockwave::

Cmdr_Winston:
Where is the cnslr?

Cnslr_Rockman:
:::full impulse::

FCO_Ens_Sea:
XO: second shuttle has left

Cmdr_Winston:
Sea: lauch a quatuma torpedoe in front of the shuttel

CMO_Ens_Shore:
Cmdr: perhaps we can do a chemical search from the data in my tricorder?

FCO_Ens_Sea:
firing across bow

Cnslr_Rockman:
::begins evasive maneuvers::

FCO_Ens_Sea (Sound - torpedos.wav):

Chief_Eng_Ens_Klord:
::emergacy site to site beams Rockman to brig

Cmdr_Winston:
OPS: Find rockman

CMO_Ens_Shore:
:::turns around to station and enters data from the tricorder::::

Cnslr_Rockman:
::thinks he's fee and clear::

Cnslr_Rockman:
::free and clear::

FCO_Ens_Sea:
XO: if he enters the rift he will pollute the timeline

Cmdr_Winston:
sea: shoot that torpedoe in front of the shuttel like i said please or beam him to us

Cnslr_Rockman:
::feels the tingle of the transporter::

FCO_Ens_Sea:
shots have been fired

Cnslr_Rockman (Sound - transporter.wav):
_

Cnslr_Rockman:
::looks around and falls unconciuos::

CMO_Ens_Shore:
Computer: is the Cnslr on board?

FCO_Ens_Sea:
::sweating

Cmdr_Winston:
:::: tapps chair:::

Chief_Eng_Ens_Klord:
Cmdr: rRockman is in the brig

Cmdr_Winston:
Klord: thank you..... 

CMO_Ens_Shore:
#Com: yes he's in TR 2

FCO_Ens_Sea:
::cracks knuckles::

Chief_Eng_Ens_Klord:
::growls::

FCO_Ens_Sea:
::closing bay doors::

Cmdr_Winston:
SEC TEAM: escort him to a safe brig... 

Cnslr_Rockman:
::puddle of blood forms around head::

FCO_Ens_Sea:
::having droid polish shuttles::

FCO_Ens_Sea:
::setting course for nearest starbase::

Cmdr_Winston:
CMO: please go and evaluate rockman

Cmdr_Winston:
CMO: i want details.. i need it for a court marshall

Cmdr_Winston:
Sea: take us to the nearest federation base

FCO_Ens_Sea:
Aye

SO_Ens_Wendyway:
::continues to run scans of the area::

CMO_Ens_Shore:
Cmdr: yes sir will save all my tricorder records

SO_Ens_Wendyway:
Cmdr: the planet seems to have disappeared

CMO_Ens_Shore:
Cmdr: on my way sir

FCO_Ens_Sea (Sound - warp.wav):
starbase course engaged

CMO_Ens_Shore:
::::gets up and exits bridge:::

SO_Ens_Wendyway:
Cmdr: there is no trace of tachyon or chronometirc particals

Cmdr_Winston:
wendyway: good.. so we are in he clear?

SO_Ens_Wendyway:
Cmdr: everything appears back to normal

CMO_Ens_Shore:
::enters TL::: Com: brig please
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